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Punctuation Exercise

Please add punctuation where it is needed in the following sentences. If the sentence is
correct, put a C in the blank.

1. After the student worked on the pape) he took a break.__

. 2. Phyllis Kase)who sat next to me in classient me her notes.__

3. The students studied these punctuation rule~later they took the final. __

4. The newspaper did not publish the stolJjhowever}t appeared in Iim.e.magazine. __

5. Eric Lee)the director of the prograIl} gave the students a welcoming speech. __

6. Lupita wants to lose weigh; so she walks two miles every day. __

7. Terry sent the story to the instructor after he reviewed it carefully.~

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

8. The concert tickets were expensivejWe went to the movies instead._. _

The woman who went swimming at the beach was eaten by a shark.~
.G optao.......J

Mindy)Susan)and Patricia sponsored the new program. __
, opf,'ofV-I

You should finish the test check your answers and go home.) )

Lola Anders) the famous auth05 has written a new book.__

The new clerk waited for her supervisor to call her-he never did.
") --

Students who wish to take English 21 must pass Dev. Com. I. ~

While he was eating lunch)Robert suddenly felt ill. __

Luis Cardoza)who lives in San Fernando/poke at the meeting. __

The police officer spoke to the suspect but did not arrest him. ~

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Jack felt a terrible pain in his chest as he slowly climbed the stairs. ~

Someone broke into the housejnothing seemed to be missing. __

Whenever Krista leaves)her dog barks for hours.
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Miscellaneous Comma Rules Practice 1

Please review each of the following sentences; add punctuation where needed

Places and Addresses

1. Lee went to Honolulu Hawai} for his vacation.
)

The baby was born in San Fernando paliforni~ in 1999.

We visited New York and London during our vacation.

2.

3.

4. Your resume should be sent to Joe Florespirector of Personnel, Smith Electronic~
123 Polk Stree)San Luis Obispo,California 93401)by October 27.

We visited Pari~ Franc) and Madri~Spair]last summer.5.
Dates

1. Sam was born on Tuesda~ July ~ 1980,at 6 a.m.

The class will begin next Tuesda)j September ~ at 6 p.m.

3. We will leave for Paris on Saturday; May 5 and return on Sunday; May 27.
J J J

2.

Nouns in Direct Address

1. Samm}}please answer the phone.

Itold yo~ Mr. Smit~ that Icould not attend.

The door is opel) Michael.

Get out of my way, you silly dog.

2.

3.
4.

5. Excuse ms siIjyour keys are on the floor.

Mrs. Lope) did you finish the report?

If you want Logan ycu can leave early.

Did you work on Tuesda)) Dave?

6.

7.

8.
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Miscellaneous Comma Rules Practice 2

Please review each of the following sentences; add punctuation where needed.

Places and Addresses

1. . Josie and her friends went to Pari~ Franc1last summer.

2. The Lopezes will visit Honolulu)Hawai~ or OrlandolloricUJ for their vacation.

3. Eva Lee will speak in Las Veg~Nevad~and Flags~Arizona)during her campaign.

4. The ship visits Hong Kong and Beijing during the cruise.

5. Please send my check for $1 million to Susan Pol~ Los Angeles Mission College}3356 Eldridge

Avenue, Sylmm; California 9134~ as soon as possible.

Dates
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

The class will begin on Monda1December 1) 2009Jat 7:45 a.m.

Our dinner reservation is on Tuesda1February 21)at 8 p.m.

The conference begins on Wednesda~/anuary 30,and ends on Saturday ,ebruary 2.

Tam's baby was born Tuesday, May 14 2007/at 6:02 a.m. at Holy Cross Hospital.
I I

The Washingtons were married on Saturday October 6 2007 in Las Vegas.
) J J

/---- •...

Nouns in Direct Address

1. Mr. Pohl)will you please review this material before the meeting.

2. I kno')' Leil~ that your paper is on my desk.

3. The garage door is opel] Michael.

4. Sit do~ Sara.

5. If you wan~Kare~you can turn the paper in on Tuesday.

6. Did you seeJMartin,that the article is due on June II?

7. Si5 I asked you if you wanted a green or blue shirt.

8. Mrs. Davi; it seems to me that this medication is effective.

9. Your appointment will be on Frida)) Jerome.

10. LupE)did you fix the computer yet?
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Fragments

Afragment is a group of words that is punctuated as if it were a complete sentence,
but it is not a complete idea. Sometimes it is only part of an idea; sometimes it is
missing necessary a word or words.

A. Please identify the following as sentences or fragments.

1. Bob sat down. S--=-----

2. After the president of the company bought a new computer. ~

3. Several students at the college, who attended the meeting. .·c F

4. The professor teaching the philosophy course. I="

5. Whenever Linda wants to go home early. I="

B. One of the sentences in each of these items is actually afragment. You can either
connect the fragment to the other idea or change it so that it can stand alone.

Example: Tomi left early yesterday. Even though I had asked her to stay.

Tomi Ceft earCyyesteraay even tliouen 1fuu( asked' her to stay.
or

'I'ami kft earCyyesteraay. I fuu£ asiea ner to stay.

1. After reviewing procedures and training new employees, Martha fmally went
home.

2. The supervisor wasn't able to complete the project, Jfecause she had to attend
another meeting.

is / INNI 4
3. Karen feels very ill. She leaving early to go to her doctor's office.

4. Bill always works late):;~'imanages to be early every day .

.!1~1ot
5. If you ask for the day off) You will need to make up the time on another day.
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C. Please review the following paragraph for fragments. Revise fragments so that they
become grammatically complete.

~o
Karen decided to take a vacation. Whic::h he had wanted to do'for a long time.

She asked her supervisor for two weeks off. Then she went to visit her travel agent)

~gave her some interesting ideas about destinations. After reviewing a number

of brochures, Karen decided to visit Italy. She asked her travel agent to make an

airplane reservations, ~ also several hotel reservations. She flew into Rome on a

sunny day in June. While she was in Rome, ti:e went on a number of toura, ~

visited three ~ums. S4e enjoyed eating Italian food at some wonderful

restauranta, AHd made several new friends. Because Karen enjoyed her Italian

holiday so much, ~ plans to return to Italy for her next vacation.

D~~ ~~~.
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Comma Practice

In the sentences below, please add commas where necessary. If the senienceis correct, make no
changes.

1. Although the student had registerect,he missed the first week of classes.

2. Bertha Moreno, a clerk in the Admissions office, reviewed each application.

3. Samuel wanted to take a vacation, but he could not take the time.

4. Mr. Lope~I asked you whether you needed a new computer.

5. The students who completed the prerequisite were allowed to enroll in the next course.

6. Susan wants to go to Hawaii and Costa Rica but has to teach a summer school class.

7. If Susan goes to Hawaii)she will visit her sister and her mother.

8. The student who left her coat on my chair returned later to claim it.

9. To succeed in colleg, Harold was willing to work very hard.

10. Whenever I study math,! get confused and upset.

11. Grammar seems easy whenever I study.

12. Mr. Smit~my former employer)wrote a letter of recommendation.

13. I suggest.Sara.that you review each of these rules.

14. Terry reviewed the game and wrote a great news story.

15. Lee)who rarely makes a mistake) will proofread the article.

16. The winners included Martin and Lolita)who will each receive atrophy.

17. Ms. Chang interviewed applicants; then she made her decision.

18. I completed the project that you assigned me yesterday.

19. Yesterday the instuctor reviewed Chapter 2)which some ofthe students had not completed.

20. Sarah spoke with each of the participants before she dismissed the group.
..------ ..~
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Punctuation Exercise

Please add necessary punctuation to the following business letter.

'Dear Mcl.opez, -n. 0
It recently received the order that you placed on November 30)200~ for a new

vacuum. 2When you ordered your new Whoosh vacuum)you requested a set of

attachments as well. 3We do have the vacuum that you want in stocktmfortunatel)) our

company has sold out of the specific set of attachments that you ordered. 4We regret

that we cannot fill your ordet;however) we do have an alternative for you. 5If you like)

our company would be happy to send you a different vacuum)Whoosh Model 1234 )

which comes with a set of attachments in its purchase price. ~ Lope~ I think that you,--------,

will find this vacuum equally efficient,and Ibelieve that you will be pleased with this

model. 7The price is a little higher but is still an excellent value. 8Ifthis is a satisfactory

substitutionJplease send the attached postcard to my office at 3434 Smith Stree) Sylmalj

'California 91342, as soon as possible.

91 hopt; Mnl.opez, that you will continue to choose Polk's Electronics whenever

you need new appliances. IOThankyou for your patronagejwe hope to serve you in the

future.

lIS· 1incere y)

12SusanPolk
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Unit 8 Sample Quiz A

Please review thefollowing sentences. If the sentence is correct, place a C in the
blank If the sentence contains a punctuation error, please revise the sentence.

1. Senator Thompson, who lives in Fresno}gave an interesting speech. __

2. Kelly decided to move to Honolull) so she sold her house in Arleta. __

3. One of the books is missingj no one knows what happened to it. -L~

4. Jennifer Lope~ the famous singeljwill appear at the Academy Awards. __

5. During the trial the woman who witnessed the crime gave her testimony. ~

6. Even though Susan wants to lose weight)she decided to eat pizza for lunch.__

7. The movie theater was closed because several customers filed lawsuits. C .....- -.

8. The concert was sold out last weektherefore, we had to choose another.__

9. Paul decided to start his own businessjhe took several business courses at the
college. .

- .t;~
.During the parade the band members marched in a line)turned a come~ and
began to play.__

10:

11. The Return of the King)which is a popular movie)made a huge amount of
money. __

The exnensi ~e expensive house was recently sol4: Ev€n though it was on a noisy
comer.
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Please combine thefollowing short ideas into one longer, correctly punctuated sentence. (2points
each)

1. The woman was in a terrible car accident.
The woman was taken to the hospital by ambulance.

~~

2. Kevin recently took a long vacation in New York.
Kevin missed his best friend's graduation.

3. Joe decided to sell his old car.
Joe placed an advertisement in several newspapers.

4. The student spent hours doing research at the public library.
The student was unable to find any recent information on his topic.

5. Theodore and Rosetta went to dinner.
Theodore and Rosetta got in a terrible argument at the restaurant.
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Unit 8 Sample Quiz B

Please review thefollowing sentences. If the sentence is correct, place a C in the blank. If the
sentence contains a punctuation error, please revise the sentence. (1point each)

1. The students who volunteered at the homeless shelter also worked at the preschool. ~

2. Jeffrey asked several questions before Mrs. Lang handed out the quiz. ~

3. When fires threatened their homes)thousands of people were evacuated. __
. If. Opft'D"""J

4. The Joneses will visit Rome)London)and Paris during their European tour. __

5. Tomorrow the lawyer will be interviewing a police officer but not the witnesses. ~

6. . Uma and Frank were married two weeks agOj they went to Las Vegas for their honeymoon. --

7. Wendy Hiller.a teacher at Hubbard Street SchoollPoke to my child development class. __

8. Callie could not finish all the homeworke ~~~~;~he lost her math textbook. __

9. Michael Han)who recently won a scholarship gave an inspiring .speech during graduation. __
.( e-pL.-.- 0

10. Jan returned each student's quiz.discussed the homework and reviewed the last lesson.
. ) ) ---

.~)

11. Harris wants to purchase a new office buildin~erefore,)he is looking for a real estate loan. __

12. Whenever Sara visits her sister)they get into terrible arguments. __

_~

Please combine each of the following groups of short, choppy ideas into ONE correctly
punctuated sentence. (2points each)

1. The principal would like to hire several new teachers .
.The school budget is not adequate for the expense.

Vwou,; A~S;~S fOSS ,'b/e

2. The Grants are thinking about purchasing a new home.
The Grants are worried about qualifying for a loan.
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Unit 8 Sample Quiz C

Please review the following sentences. If the sentence is correct, place a C in the blank If the
sentence contains apunctuation error, please revise the sentence. (1point each)

1. David Cordova)who designed the new progrmn)works at a computer company. __

2. Students will live in a foreign city while they study its native language and culture.~

3. The power failed in the building,s0 the instructor dismissed the class. __

4. Karen Leroy. the owner of the corporationJdonated $5 million to charity. __
. ~ op-holll41

5. The reporter interviewed each witnesslPoke to the arresting officeIjand filed his story. __

6. The man who caused the accident was arrested by the police. ~

7. Yesterday Nicholas Cage.the popular actorlwas interviewed on television. __

8. Because Callie did not finish all the homewor~ she had a hard time with the quiz. __

9. Joyce Lavelle found your wallet and turned it in to the campus police. ~

10. The teacher returned each student's quiz before she discussed the homework. ~

11. George Washington)Thomas Jefferson and Ben Franklin were all famous Americans.) --
12 J h di igh c. ~C4se .. osep stu .res every rn t ror several hour~ e he wants to pass all of his classes. __

Please combine each of the following groups of short, choppy ideas into ONE correctly
punctuated sentence. (2points each)

1. Sylvia's parents attended the PTA meeting.
Sylvia's parents spoke to each of her teachers.

__V~~_~_'~~~k~r_~Q~~~~~W~~~l__~4AL~~_poss;hle

2. The professor took his class to the museum.
The museum has a large display of Egyptian artifacts.
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Capitalization Practice

.In the sentences below, please capitalize where necessary.
fI\ . . . M. . F-n id . :r1. my aunt has lived in mianu, on a, smce June.
:t U:r. tAr. t= T

2. i spoke to uncle Jim and mr flores last tuesday.

tit € LA. ks in Enci3. my doctor lives in east los angeles but wor s in ncmo,-{) tAt'S. C ~~ v """
4. did mrs chung drive east ~~~ej.tton the ventura freeway?

~ A ~ 0 ~ ~ .~
5. my american literature class will study the old man and the sea in july,

W. P.c. S. h h 1=fr h :.z u t ?6. will proressor smit teac enc or ita ian nex summer.
•• -:T .. S. A.

7. this semester Joe IS taking spanish, geography, and accounting 101.

8. ~unt tulu loves to hike and often visits the parks in the ~outhwest.

9. 7tbe director of the program invited the president of the college to the graduation.

10. 1he farcias usually go camping in1ig ~ear on rabolday weekend.

11. ~raceli was born in '!exico, but her husband was born in Sweden.

L W "Dr. W S A
12. 1ast wednesday dr washington took his class to.an exhibit of south american art.

J V a.~.
13. jeremiah veliz, director of human resources, will see applicants at 9 am tomorrow.

14 '-1 Nt h . N "k .. d th £. . S ~ ildi. ast may w en we were ill new yor we visite e empIre state our mg.
:s F ~ C

15. josefina enjoys french roast coffee, but iprefer colombian.
1r 1= l' H I L. d ~ W

16. last fall 1read the heart is a lonely hunter and gone with the wind.
'IS L H W 'J'

17. the silence of the lambs is being screened in hollywood next wednesday, june 14.
1),.. 1- f ,.:-

18. dr luke, the chairperson of the english department, will teach three classes in fall -.~

2009.
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Quotation Marks--Praetiee
Please punctuate each of these direct quotations.
1. Will is leaving early said Martha

.,w;lI is Jtti V,''''j u.r/~) 11 .14.'4 'IYl~,.~.
2 . Ramon asked the conductor is that my train

~~MO" •• S~ ..fi,v. CtH' J~c.:f.rJ u.tS fk,...t ~ +rl/&IF\ ? JI

Maria thought to herself I'll never meet my dream date
'I.~ ~ .J-.J.v. 41'1 J I.J 'JJ. ~ ~t ry ~ d.J.c..

We're having an earthquake screamed Clara
I· , 11' I. J I I' - . 1'1 el

W,L. A.L .,;f\.A""~ ~ LM. ~"l..' . ~c.rUn'\.&6 AA.4 •

3 .

4.

5 .

Please punctuate each of these split quotations.
Whenever I study said Louis I get better grades
c. W~.V"fA.; J ~I II S4td Lt>CA"S; ftJ ¥1 hLl/v ~. b

All I ever wanted shouted Lola was a brand new Porsche h
tt !ll1 J ~ ~&J) II ShD~ WtA) "014$ A- ~ I\J}...l P",-sh!
If you're sure you're ready said Ms. Lee go ahead and. start

I•••.A J' • IJ It ., .1.. I _ I, I - n - fli -l "~ rJU. ~ 'f"':'M~) $A40 in» ••....•~) ,0 ~ ~ J7'--f.
Sometimes mumbled the student this class gives me a headache
IIS'01ke±,·1t\4.s II mYWlJ:JJ) ~ A/t.JW I."""~ d/Ul' B""u tkL ~ /..u.J •. cl... I.

1 ,
I am late answered Lupe because I missed the bus
"" fh., 1Ak) " 4"Swe.t"~cD 4yu, f'i:aU.t,•• .J ~ ~ ~, I,

Each of the following split quotations consists of two sentences.

.--

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

1. I hate exercising said Martha I would rather go to the mall
IA~ 4~'l;"";'j ))JS~!Il~. "~ ~~)O fa 'Ik 1t\I.J1. "

The Lakers will win this year said Bob I'm sure of it
,. '\1 ~ L _ I II. • h __ .Il n J CI A ' • b
~ ~ ",;1 IN i" 'f"K:':O .~J IJ!AA.4I ~. ~ "" S(M.4. 1-' AX.
The book is ori the table said Van you can borrow it
t· 11 I ./c .. _,1 I - / IJ _)1 • " ~ l! L .),
bIN. /:WI> " t'h ~ -z-"'IOUJ ~ L t:t.-. ;Iti!- c..", Qorrow •+ .
The movie is violent said the critic it's not for children
t. 1)/ ". I 1)) A - • A . J J L' L'1J 4 J _ • I
~ tW\OVIC ,~ \li~ ~f"> ) ~ ~ u:crt·c. :r'. h;)~ ~l~. '
Check your spelling said Marley you have many mistakes
"C~clc ~ ~L'I'J)" ~ M~~. "y~ ~ ~
. "'""s~. I.

2.

3 .

4 .

5 .
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Using Quotation Marks

Please punctuate these direct quotations. Also. add capitalization where needed.

I. Marthasaid my sister is coming for a visit soon 1)1

~~, "1Ykt S/3-k ~ CDtN'~ (n= (). ,,;~;..,. .lOOn_

is it raining asked Bernie

\'jh ~, ~ ?" ar/=4J ~"I·e.
2.

where are you going today Sylvia asked her boyfriend

to ~ /J.AJ.. 'r-= ~ .fv~ ?,. S~Jv"1A ashJ tu-. hOj~.

we're having an earthquake screamed the hysterical woman

"W~'M ~ 4,orv' ~rka !J'A.CA/U.~ ~ ~~

Martin said calmly I think the bank is being robbed ~.

~ ~, ~) 11.1 ~"- 'fI....- Ju"k, is k.''''5 "'oh~. II

Please punctuate these split quotations. Also. add capitalization where needed.
1. the semester is almost over said Susan you should be studying for the final exam _ _

''JI...e. se,m •.s~ ,'$ 4/mosl 6V'tA../' s().,'rJ S(AS4n. it ~ ~ Ju ~~ I,

what did you say asked Bertha the music is so loud that I can't hear you ~ ~ ~ ~4"".
h ~ JJ r=' ~ "f" 4414) ~. II~ ~'c h M> /O~ #.At

J . I_~- ,"
I love this song said Michael turn. up the radio please c-r.. I ~ ~.
''J .lAw. ~ ~, I, ~ AA/cAt.ie-/. ••~ ¥ .t:L.. /U l~o plt...o.L. I,

let's go to the museum suggested Dave there's anew exhibit on Van Gogh
t,,,, -L , I ,. • ~ _ _ Ie ,
..uA -- ~ 'fJ! ...f+..t n\Msec..rn J QAAI) ~. ~ ~ fA 'hA.W ~.·bl·f ~
Mariah ~arey has a great voice said Martin she is appearing on television next week UA.,. ~ k. "
"~ ~ •.. VO/'a I, t:II.,',J.. '~. 113L ,'s (:, .

6. , this exercise is very hard grumbled the student and it's giving me a bad headache h ~ I

"'') • .' J.. .• _n I, /I o "I L IL -+- If (J -L, ne..kt
~ ~~ s:.a. .AA ~ ~ ~~ """'" s~J ~ I T t e iY"~, ••
I told you several times said the clerk that this item is not on sale h-L... JI.A J # cJ...i. •

t~ ./olD r ~ -h'~ I I, ~ ~ ~) ".tL:t ~'t'le"", ,'s 1'\.0+

this is a wonderful exercise exclaimed the happy students please give us another one C7Y\. ~. "

,. C)J .' 1A~.1....g ., .J.•"'_,~ ~ P=- ~ -t,"Q ..Y'~~"s..t ( ..e..'XcI(Ai~~ ~{ /~,
~. I, P.JLu.-. r '-to ~7/.v. ~! '.

4.

5.

2.

3.

4.

5.

g.
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Using Quotation Marks 2

Please punctuate these direct quotations. Also, add capitalization where needed.

1. Sylvester muttered to himself I really hate movies like this
A . fJ I ..,. I • I , I.L .• .,

~ .... ~ -h -IU-rt~" J N.Ai.#y M.N\ ~ M.OVI'~S ~ "'f'"A4 •

2. what time is it asked Bertha
(t w-Lt ~ .h.d? '. A u:» ~-tJ...-.

3. it's really hot today groaned the student

hJ.J' .•. AU. ~ ~ -Iv~J 'i ¥OQ~ :rL. ~.
4. what is the baby's name asked the doctor

I. fNl;t ~ ~ ~..... "hhr+ ?)I' A sW #v. rk cb-«.

5. this class is never going to end muttered Sara sleepily

(t~ ~ h ~ M M ~I I, 1114tCi4r~ ~ $.L,°F:t,.·
we're having a quiz next week announced the teacher be sure to study the chapter
It I 1· .1 ••~~~_ . . . _. I ., _I I

W~ A..I ~ 4. ~ ~ ~/ aonowncui'~ 1t-A~. "B«
this dress is perfect said the customer except that it's a size too small ~ ~ s~ x»: 'i

''JIv,;. ~ ~ ~a, " ~ ...fLf. ~) " e~CLp-t +Iu.:J ,'/', t.. S,·"....
where did I leave my keys muttered Stacy I know they're here somewhere ~ ~ $ tN::I..ll. I,

1'~dJ J ~ ~ I~? It htK~sf,.t:g. ('J b...ow'!40'tu- ~ J,

I told you shouted Barbara that you could not borrow my new Mercedes Benz ~

I, J jAlJ) ~)I' AAa~ ~_b. __, J. Hui 'fU=enJI)tUif bHrDW ~-~ . II

the show is over said the announcer everybody can go home ~~ ~!
~'..JA..c I· II . 'n -du. I, C I~..w ~; ~, A'lf\o'tI'\C.tA.. ~~ ~ 0-0 ~. •
although we read the book said Barbara we were still confused on the test

••~ I.N< IY& .£Lt. ~) ••~ ~, I, ~ ~ sAIJ , I,

the book was great said the critic but the movie was a waste of time ~ ~ -..jI..L, -k,.-I.
t~ ~ VH- ~) ,. ~ P-t, ~'c..J "btJ ~ W\ov.'e ~

(J.. ~ ~ ft·~. I,

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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Final Exam Sample A

Welcome to the final exam! Please take your time, read each question carefully, and write as legibly as
possible. Unless otherwise specified, each item is worth one point. Good luck! .r-------------~

J1' -!1' AjS V+- -!1' NIO UJ' st» uv
The fire chief gave tlie mayor a report after me fife.

rJS '4t ~' NOo AJv
Mr. Clark IS sending the statement tomorrow.

tUv N<' LV "f1 /tIsc,
Recently LaRhonda became the principal

liS "It NOf) Woe,
Mrs. Johnson appointed Sylvia trustee of
U1 /tiS ~' v..i ~J." c y-t ~ liDO
'ne winner of the410ttery cried hysterically and hugged hef husb~a.
tJ..7

e
· NS LV ~'-l- e ~',c,,n boxer looked strdng .and determined.

Please identify the patterns for each sentence listed below. In addition, please
label adjectives and adverbs. (Each element is worth one point.)

1.

2.

3. of a 10~' school.

lief! estate.4.

5.

6.

NS Vi

NS VT NDO

NS LV Nse
Adj-c

NS VT NIO NDO

NS VT NDO Noe
Adj-c

Each of the following sentences contains a pronoun. Please underline the pronoun and circle its
antecedent.

1. TheG~ of the building sent • lawyer to the meeting.

2. ~ sent the letter herself.

3. The ~, who opened a business last month, hired a new clerk.

Circle the correct pronoun in the parentheses.

1. Martha and <€)him, himself) recei~ed a promotion this morning.
2. Mr. Kim sent Luis and (she, ~herself) a copy of the report.
3. The lead sales managers are Leandro and(Une, myself).
4. Jim lives farther away than ~him, himself).
5. Sandra and her assistant prefer to write the letters (theirself, themself, ~).
6. The customer (@' whom, that) was robbed seemed frightened and angry.
7. Our new supervisorcould be Michael or ~him. himself).
8. (Who, ~wil1 you send to the conference next week?
9. The Kershwins sent (they're,~ there) children to a new school.
10. Marlow, (who's, ~ lawyer was at the meeting, is going to handle that case.
11. The actor (who, ~ that) we saw at the theater was smiling and excited.
12. The tiger was washing (it's, @j)leg.
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1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
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Write the correct possessive pronoun in the blank. Spelling counts!

1. Neither of the teachers will allow .J..:a /l, J..v., students to leave early.
2. Everyone finished ~ '" ~ report on time.
3. The budget committee will send ~ recommendations to the president.
4. Several of the students gave ~ homework to the teacher.
5. Not one of the boys forgot ~ lunch.

Please review each of the following sentences for subject-verb agreement. If the sentence has an
error, please revise it.

IS
Either efthe doctoIs ar€ able to work on Monday night.

~
Here iiyour new calendar and your new grade book.

fa.p..l 0,,# t

The set Qf aBftEJ:tl8 eftaH=s ami taales be).0hg to Ms. Georgia Green.
tJ-.,

R!tve either Gemma or her sister visited the doctor recently?--a...c...c.
Next to the bus stop ~ a gas station, a car dealership, and a tire store.

Il-~S

Lupe, iH adEtitiOB: to lief Il@ighbors,a~nd the neighborhood watch meetings.

IS
Each of the three \vHmers ¢ willing to attend the award ceremony.

Please review the following sentences for pronoun agreement If the sentence is correct, place a C
in the blank. If the sentence has an error, please revise the sentence.

1. Each applicant must have a current resume. ~y should also have a letter of reference.
1-1<. f7'I. »:

2. Joseph and his brother work for their father. ~ would rather work somewhere else.
Jou.p'"

(J1.. ,.J,'s h-ro~ a» ,.f,'! fab-.
3. My siste~ often forgets her keys to her office.

Please add periods, question marks, and exclamation points to the following sentences. In addition,
capitalize where necessary.

rVlr. V~IM.. -t: c c ..;
1. ,zhr valdez (eaches onziesdays at pbllege of the {anyons in ialenciaC.

"'~'" 2. ~ ~ptember the professor let us reacr1ne;lence of the%mbs in our '£glish 28. clasC

3. were the ~ths driving north or south on theJan @ego~eeway before the accident(1,
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Please answer the following questions.

1. Which of the following lists includes common subordinating conjunctions?
a. and, but, or, nor, for
~ although, because, since, if
c. consequently, however, nevertheless
d. which, that, who, whom, whose

2. Which of the following lists includes common relative pronouns?
a. and, but, or, nor, for
b. when, if, while
c. furthermore, in addition, on the other hand

@. which, that, who, whom, whose

3. Which of the following lists includes common transitions?
a. and, but, or, nor, for
b. because, whenever, although
~ for example, furthermore, nevertheless
d. which, that, who, whom, whose

4. Which of the following lists includes common coordinating conjunctions?
G. and, but, or, nor, for
b. since, as, before, while
c. furthermore, in addition, on the other hand
d. which, that, who, whom, whose

Which of these groups of words is a fragment? Please circle A or B.

a. The children went to the museum with their teacher.
£.Since Meredith is the new owner of the building.

The following paragraph has fragments. Please correct them by making appropriate changes
above the lines. (3 errors--3 points)

bJt...e."c.,..,..I
Sandra went to the mall last nigh~ Beeeuse she had to do her holiday shopping. The mall was

~~ . ~
lou~ .A:Bdvery crowded. When Sandra was finished with her shoppin~ gee drove home as fast as

she could. o~ ~S~~ ~

p-os5,'hk .

Please punctuate this direct, split quotation. Capitalize where necessary. (10 points)

1. this test is easy exclaimed Clara we covered all of these rules in class
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Please review the punctuation in the following sentences. If the sentence has an error, please revise
it. If it is correct, put a C in the blank. ~ ,./t"" s ~ ~ ..flu- ~ .

.' ~ PCSSfU
1. Timothy had jut)' duty last montlJ he didn't get assigned to a case.~ ~1t}(A •

William and Karla visited relatives in St. Paul)Minnesom,last winter. __

Edie and Car1)whowon the competition,received trophies and certificates. __

Although Leslie broke her bracelet; the jeweler was able to repair it. __

Sally calls her mother whenever she needs advice about cooking. ~

2.

3.

4.

5.
. 6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

.~,

II.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

A terrible accident occurred on the freewa)jfortunatelr,no one was badly injured. __

Enrique)the owner of the buildinglecently hired a new office manager. __

The class will begin on Saturday.December 23)2008Jat 6 p.m. __

The soccer player raced across the field)dodged an opponent,and scored a goal.__

The woman who fell from the ladder was taken to the hospital. ~

The police officer conducted an investigation but was unable to make an arrest. ~

Last night the little boy fell asleep while he was waiting for Santa. C

It seems to me,Mrs. Gonzalez,that this policy will be appropriate for you. __

After the instructor completed the lectur1he answered questions from the students. __

Paul is always losing his key!)so he is often late to work. __

Charles Logan;ny closest friend,always visits my family during the holidays. __

. _b.a. C.A '" ~ e
Eva has been working hard on her projecty ~use she wants to turn it in early. __

18. We studied each of the punctuation rules carefully,~fue final was easy.

Please define the following terms. j u: P -.~~) -/tv.. P
1. fragment ~ ~~ ~ ~ t.J~) 4. n0Y1-7e",-~c..e

2. sentence tl. (J'l..e.Itn'·n~ ~ 1- ~; '-- ~ ~
-~-, 3. comma splice ./w. .hJ.~ Ib...::t. ~.. I.()/ ~ 4. ~"'A ,'" Le:/~

(.4. run-on ~----------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~----
,.
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Pleage combine the following short ideas into one longer, correctly punctuated sentence.
(2 points each)

1. Mission College is building several new structures.
Construction crews are working all around the campus.

IVl if '/ . tt YI S ~J

poss,'bl<

2. Mr. Jones purchased a new computer system.
Mr. Jones doesn't know how to connect the printer,

3. Karen went to her optometrist to get new glasses.
She didn't like the selection of frames.

4. Laura recently decided to become a preschool teacher.
Laura is attending child development classes at Mission College.

5. The students finished their final exam.
Their teacher told them to enjoy a safe and happy holiday.
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Nmne, _ Date, _

Final Exam Sample B

Welcome to the final exam! Please take your time, read each question carefully, and write as legibly as
possible. Unless otherwise specified, each item is worth one point, Good luck!

Please identify the patterns for each sentence listed below. In addition, please label adjectives and
adverbs. (Each element is worth one point.)

~' ~' U~ v+ AA' l11)O Mv
I, Tl1e little boy, was chaSmg hls sister around the park.

)JS ~ v+ p,,' N/O u.!1' u,,' AJOO
Two of the teachers gave tht!ir students a finsl review.

/liS z..v J..,' IJSC ~' uv
Lola Fuentes has been th~ manager of th~ epartment tor years.
",,' cA' N~ VI' A.tJ.v AlA."
Tlfe loud band played for severat hours at the restaurant.

AJ.v v' f ut» IJ 0 C
recently elected Ms. Padilla treasurer.

L v u..,' C. L U .-Co

seems che'erful and friend'Iy .

2.
3.

4.
5. ¥lie co~ttee

J~~'S si~e~6.
Each of the following sentences contains a pronoun. Please underline the pronoun and circle its
antecedent.

1. Travis is attending the c~ce, w~h will be held in Seattle.

2.' The ~n painted the pictures th~lves.

3. The Gr sent l]!§.clients a reminder.

Write the correct possessive pronoun in the blank.

1. Each of the musicians played k '"~ song.
2. Not one of the men could remember ~-,~==-' password.
3. The committee has submitted.dZe decision to the governor.
4. Everybody wants to donate h "-~ time to the project.
5. Some of the winners placed ~ photographs on display in the library.

Circle the correct pronoun in the parentheses.

1. Kendall and&;him, himself) were hired this morning.
2. The team captain will be Martin or~er, herse1l1.
3. The reporter interviewed the police officer and (I,~ myself).
4. Simon is taller than ~ her, herself).
5. Sam finished the project by~, hisself).
6. The candidate (who,U,that) the newspaper recommended will speak to the press.
7. The project leaders were Swenson and @. him, himself).

r=-, 8. (Who.~) did the officer blame for the accident?
9. Linda, (who' e, ~ daughter was ill, s~ teacher an email.
10. I spoke to the students yesterday; (1heY're~there) books were stolen.

cov"~c-h'o"," h.ure
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Please review each of the following sentences for subject-verb agreement. If the sentence has an
error, please revise it.

IS _

1. Each gf lHy thF@@ Stlf'ef'Vtsors¢ contributing to my evaluation.

~
2. There ~ a computer and a calculator for .each employee.

IS
3. A collection of mti'l1:le SBe8S aBGkais ad: on display at the museum.

~
4. ~ Dr. Lopez ~ the program director speaking at the seminar?

~
5. Near the highway jg a coffee shop, a gas station, and a grocery store.

Which of these groups of words is a fragment?

(i) Whenever a student is late to class.
b. Lee asked for a new computer.

(!,.oP-«(?CT/VN _ pf"ev"o",~/~
,·•.•.co~c...,.... i)\nf~.

The following paragraph has fragments. Please correct them by making appropriate changes above
the lines. (3 errors-3 points)

bc.c,<c •.'-
The Lopezes decided to add on to their hom~ Beeaase they needed more room. They went to

~
their bank and applied for a loan. They spoke to a helpful loan counseloa, \¥fto gave them good advice.

TheYAstartingtheir addition next month.
AA.L

Please punctuate this direct, split quotation. Capitalize where necessary. (10 points)

1. the semester is over soon said the students we're looking forward to the holidays

2.

h 'i . II • _A _-.L «, \ • •
~ ~ h' ~ ~J ~)I..ILe ~J.. ••::r.•• WL.N- lo0b::s

~ do :JL.. ~I.'J.~. '.
Please add periods, question marks, and exclamation points to tt:e following sentences. In addition,
capitalize where necessary.

1. ~nIanuary 12 the'ipezes will be flying north to visit~.fu!elda in ~egonC
nP ~ 3=-",,) Nt /.:'
'aoes ~rofessor ~mez teach ;ktenchor italian on monday night~ ?
:p Mr. Sf. .!2.:f KJ
last summer mr smith's english 101 class read,ihe lttst of the lhohican.sC:3.

Please answer the following questions.

1. Which of the following lists includes common relative pronouns?

a. but, or, nor, for
b. after, although, because, since
ce.consequently, however, nevertheless

which, that, who, who
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2. Which of the following lists includes common subordinate conjunctions?

y"---". a. and, but, or, nor
(9. if, although, because, while
c. therefore, meanwhile, otherwise
d. which, that, who, whom

Please review the following sentences. If the sentence is correct, put a C in the blank. If the sen~ence
contains a punctuation error, please revise the sentence. ~ ~ IJ-M... ~ ~

p«,ss"b/..L ~

~ i~W\1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
.r-r"> 8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

1. Sam had trouble with his math homeworl) so he asked his brother for help.__

We saw Happy FeetJwhich is a popular new movi) last weekend. __

The students studied these punctuation rules because they wanted to do well on the final. ~

The woman who saved the drowning child was interviewed on television last night. ~

Wilson AbrahaIn,the new manager of the banl)gave the employees a welcoming speech. __ .

Lupita wants to lose weight,s:he walks two miles every day. __ ; j ~) • si,
oJ "pf,'o ",-,

Terry wrote the essay')revised it carefully' and handed it in before class.) --
Because the theater was close~ we went to the baseball game instead. __

Karen's wedding will be on Saturday tJanuary 20,2001 at 6 p.m. __

Patricia sponsored the new program but could not attend the orientation.~

Pedro enjoys cooking for his famiIYjthe~~Planning a large holiday party. _

Last year Kevin moved to Dallas)Tex~ and bought a new house. _

Please define the following terms.

1. fr~em~ _

2. sentence --------------------------------------------
3. connnasplice ------------ _

4. run-on~----------~---------------------------
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Please combine the following short ideas into ONE longer, correctly punctuated sentence. (2 points
each)

1. Steven has been having terrible migraine headaches.
Steven went to see his doctor last week.

~ ~ ~ rs,,·ble. p~
~r- ~ j.,r~ n

2. Kenta wanted to give her husband an anniversary gift.
Kenta made hotel reservations for a weekend in Las Vegas.

3. Joe went to the mall at the last minute.
Joe could not find a gift for his girlfriend.

4. The famous novelist has released a new book this week.
The novelist will appear at the local bookstore to sign books.

5. The students finished their final exam.
The teacher wished them a wonderful and safe holiday.


